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RANCHO SIMI RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 

JOINT PARK DISTRICT/HISTORICAL SOCIETY COMMITTEE 
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4201 GUARDIAN ST., SIMI VALLEY, CA 
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5:30P.M. 

MINUTES 

I. CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by RSRPD Director Elaine Freeman 
at 5:35 p.m. In attendance were Simi Valley Historical Society President Linda Bosley, 
Treasurer Karen Olson, and the following RSRPD Staff: Chair Kate O'Brien, Director of 
Planning & Maintenance Wayne Nakaoka, Sr. Management Analyst Jennifer Santos, and 
Administrative Secretary Barbara Meinel. RSRPD Park & Museum Coordinator Jeannie 
Liss joined the meeting at 5:42 p.m. 

II. PUBLIC DISCUSSION: None 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 3, 2022 MEETING: Historical Society 
President Bosley stated that 2 sentences in Section X should be corrected to indicate that 
Kris Grayson is resigning as Stratheam site monitor at the end of the year. RSRPD Chair 
Kate O'Brien stated that her name should be included among the attendees at the October 
3, 2022 meeting. The minutes were approved as amended. 

IV. STRATHEARN PARK MAINTENANCE ITEMS: 

a. North Adobe Wall Restoration by Eagle Restoration: Director Nakaoka indicated 
that he has not been able to accomplish any work on this project. Director Nakaoka 
will send an email to both Mr. McCall and Ms. Bosley to obtain a final written price 
quote for the project and to schedule the work. 

b. Printz/Powell Colony House: Director Nakaoka told the Committee that he had 
talked to Sr. Bldg. Maintenance Supervisor Robert Mendez about this project, and 
District personnel will be doing the improvements and will also attempt to level the 
center of the building. This will all be done under the direction of JeffLubberts of 
RGSE of Simi Valley, who previously inspected the Printz/Powell Colony House 
and made recommendations to the District. Director Nakaoka stated that he 
believes this project will not be started until about February 2023. Ms. Bosley 
reported that Sr. Bldg. Maint. Supervisor Mendez told her that the back of the 
building will be completely blocked off during the work, as he is going to be 
removing the skirting and putting up a safety fence. Ms. Bosley is concerned about 
children on the school tours needing to walk on the main walkway in front of the 



Printz/Powell Colony House, and Director Nakaoka responded that this should not 
be a problem. Director Nakaoka added that the stairs are also going to be redone 
as part of this process, as the current wood stairs are not up to code. 

c. Haigh/Talley Colony House Railing: Ms. Bosley reported that the railing has been 
painted and fixed for now. She added that it is a temporary fix per Sr. Bldg. Maint. 
Supervisor Mendez, who told her that at a future point the current railing will be 
removed and replaced with a new railing. Ms. Bosley added that she has advised 
Sr. Bldg. Maint. Supervisor Mendez that the building will be used for school tours 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from the second week in January through the second 
week of May. Supervisor Mendez is aware of the school tour dates and knows that 
work on the railing cannot be going on during the school tour times. 

d. Strathearn House Roof Tiles: Director Nakaoka stated that Sr. Bldg. Maint. 
Supervisor Mendez has advised him that once he obtains a lift, the Building 
Maintenance crew will be gluing the tiles back onto the roof per the 
recommendations he has received. Ms. Bosley expressed concern about upcoming 
predicted rain damaging the roof, and Director Nakaoka responded that the 
underlayments are quite good. There is also a lot of overlap on the roof, and it 
should not be damaged by rain. 

e. Church Pavers Lifting on North Side Comer: Ms. Bosley reported that on the day 
following the Dia de los Muertos event, she received a report that there is a potential 
trip and fall hazard with the pavers installed at the back of the church. The pavers 
are on the north side, and Ms. Bosley stated that she sent pictures of the pavers to 
Director Nakaoka so he would be aware of the location. Director Freeman asked if 
these are the perimeter pavers with the engraved names, and Ms. Bosley responded 
no, they are the regular paver tiles, which are normally not a trip and fall hazard. 
Director Nakaoka will have it looked into and will have the situation fixed. 

f. Visitors Center - Plumbing Leaks Outside Men's Restroom: Park & Museum 
Coordinator Liss reported that Building Maintenance staff fixed a leak in the men's 
restroom. Ms. Liss added that she has also submitted a request to Bldg. 
Maintenance regarding the women's restroom. She also advised Bldg. 
Maintenance that the handicapped stall in the women's restroom has a tank leak. 
Director Nakaoka responded that he will have Building Maintenance look into the 
problems with the women's restroom. 

g. Service Gate Cement Project: Ms. Bosley stated that Sr. Bldg. Maintenance 
Supervisor Mendez had told her that there is a cement project fund and mentioned 
possibly putting down cement at the drive-through gate. Director Nakaoka 
explained to the Committee that Planning and Maintenance has some deferred 
maintenance money, and he is considering using some of this money to pave the 
primary entrance where the DG is so that people going to the park don't slip. 
Director Freeman asked if District staff will do this work, and Director Nakaoka 
responded yes, but it will not be done until sometime in the future. 
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h. Electrical Survey of Park by RSRPD Electrician: Ms. Bosley mentioned that Kris 
Grayson had told her that there are a variety of electrical problems in the barn and 
some of the outside connections. Ms. Grayson suggested that at some point it 
might be worthwhile to do an electrical survey. Director Freeman thought this 
would be a good idea for the sake of safety. Director Nakaoka told the Committee 
that the District can have someone go out and do an electrical survey. 

Ms. Bosley brought up a few additional items that were not listed on the agenda. She 
reported that the back door of the Visitors Center is falling apart, as are the stairs and 
the platform. Ms. Liss added that the back door is swelling and when you open it, it 
catches on the ground and jams. Ms. Liss stated that she has notified the Sr. Bldg. 
Maintenance Supervisor of the issue, and Director Nakaoka responded that he will see 
that it gets taken care of. 

Ms. Bosley also mentioned that she thought the batteries in the smoke detectors would 
be checked when the fire extinguishers in the buildings were serviced. Ms. Liss 
responded that the people servicing the fire extinguishers do not check the smoke 
detector batteries. Ms. Bosley added that there had been an issue with a Haigh Talley 
Colony House smoke detector chirping 3-4 days before the Creepy Doll Tour, and it 
was still chirping when guests were in the park. Ms. Bosley told the Committee that 
there has also been a smoke detector chirping in the Strathearn House for at least three 
days. Director Nakaoka asked if the smoke detectors are independent or if they are 
hooked into the alarm system. Ms. Bosley responded that they are independent, and 
just need battery changes. Director Nakaoka stated that he will have the batteries 
checked and changed as needed. 

V. VOLUNTEER/DOCENT UPDATE: Ms. Bosley reported that volunteer meetings were 
held on October 13 and October 17. For the Dia de los Muertos event, there were 30 
Historical Society volunteers at the park plus some walk-on volunteers. Walk-on 
volunteers are people who came to volunteer from places like the American Legion, the 
Park District, Farmers Insurance, and Santa Susana High School. Ms. Bosley told the 
Committee that the barn sale team will be done pricing items within a few days, and they 
are preparing the set-up in the Wood Ranch Barn. Director Freeman asked what time the 
event starts at, and Ms. Bosley responded that it starts at 10 a.m. on Friday, November 18 
and stays open until 2 p.m. on that day. The sale is also being held on Saturday and Sunday, 
and on Sunday, most items are½ off. 

Regarding the school tours, Ms. Bosley told the committee that two more schools have 
signed up for the 2023 tours, for a total of 12 schools. The tours will begin the 2nd week 
of January, and there will be a volunteer refresher program in early January 2023 for 
returning volunteers. 

Ms. Bosley also meet with the Mechanical Restoration team, who are finishing up the 
pitting shed rail renovations, which look amazing. Ferguson tractor restoration is 
continuing, with the heads being sent out to be looked at as they were emitting smoke when 
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the tractor was started up. The Mechanical Restoration team is also working on some other 
projects. 

Park & Museum Coordinator Liss had asked the Historical Society if they would participate 
in the Santa Susana Depot's !20th anniversary on March 4, 2023. Ms. Bosley responded 
that the Historical Society will participate and will have a 30-minute time slot for a clothing 
demonstration. The Historical Society does have clothing from the early 1900s, but the 
clothing is very fragile and not wearable. Ms. Bosley therefore asked for 3 static displays, 
and added that she will try to work with some professional costumers to see if it might be 
possible to have some live models. The Depot was opened in 1903, but the clothing will 
be from 1900 - 1910, as there were a lot of changes in clothing fashions during this time 
period. Textile Restoration volunteers will help with the clothing display. 

VI. PITTING SHED MURAL PROJECT UPDATE: Ms. Bosley spoke with the Mechanical 
Restoration team and the work on the wood will be done inhouse. She needs to set up a 
firm date for the marine grade plywood to be delivered, as the wood will be stored in the 
workshop. The Mechanical Restoration people will take care of the cuts and the sealing 
of the wood and will store it in the workshop. Director Nakaoka told Ms. Bosley that he 
will just need one day's notice to have the wood delivered to Strathearn. 

VIL RECAP OF DIA DE LOS MUERTOS CELEBRATION: Historical Society Treasurer 
Karen Olson reported that about 1600 people attended the event, with about 100 being 
dancers, entertainers, and volunteers. They did not sell as many advance tickets, but they 
had a lot of people at the gate. She reported that they did have major sound problems 
throughout the event. Fortunately, the visitors to the park were very patient and cordial. 
The food vendors did a lot of business, and the craft vendors were very good. Director 
Freeman asked if they knew how much money had been made, and Ms. Olson responded 
that they do not know yet as it takes a few weeks to turn everything around. Ms. Bosley 
mentioned that the Historical Society Board thinks they might need to have a professional 
sound person at next year's event, and Director Nakaoka suggested having RSRPD 
employee Spencer Sherman attend the event as he is the District's audio-visual person. 

VIII. UPCOMING EVENTS AT STRATHEARN HISTORICAL PARK: 

a. November 4, 2022 - Annual Membership Meeting: The meeting was very well 
attended. 

b. November 18-20, 2022- Barn Sale. The Historical Society is on track for opening 
day. Ms. Bosley issued a press release about the barn sale, and the Acorn listed the 
barn sale in its Calendar. Most of the public relations for the barn sale is done 
through Facebook, and the Historical Society is anticipating meeting its goal of 
raising $10,000 to be used for the mural project. 

c. December 4, 2022 - Holiday Open House (Park Decorating Nov. 29 - Dec. 3): 
Everything is on track for the holiday open house. The entertainers are booked and 
Santa is set. There will be a face-painter at the event also. Last year a little over 
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1,000 people attended the open house. Ms. Olson added that Pat Havens will be in 
the Visitors Center for a few hours signing books. 

d. December 8, 2022 - Volunteer Holiday Party: The Volunteer Holiday Party will 
be held in the Wood Ranch Barn at 6 p.m. on December 8, where appetizers and 
desserts will be served. 

IX. PAT HAVENS SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE: There has been no progress to date. Ms. 
Liss stated that she and Ms. Olson can put together a plan to present, and Ms. Olson added 
that there will need to be a committee of at least three people to work on this, and as the 
Historical Society treasurer, she will need to be on the Committee. A scholarship fund can 
be set up through the Historical Society, as they are a nonprofit, but some ideas for a kick
off and how to set up a scholarship fund will need to be presented. 

X. MUSEUM DIRECTOR POSITION AT STRA THEARN PARK: Ms. Bosley reminded 
Director Nakaoka that Kris Grayson will be retiring as site monitor at the end of 2022, and 
she will need to be assigned a different title in order to be paid while she continues her 
work as Interim Museum Director. Director Nakaoka responded that he can make her an 
Administrative Assistant until a permanent Museum Director can be hired. 

XI. DAY OF SERVICE - JANUARY 16, 2023: Ms. Bosley told the Committee that she is 
hoping to have another day of service and that the fence can be painted if it does not rain. 
Director Nakaoka responded that the duties for Martin Luther King Jr. Day have been 
assigned to Ashley Danko, and he is planning on having the fence painted. In case of rain, 
the leaves will be raked instead. 

XII. OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST: Ms. Liss again mentioned that the Santa Susana Depot 
is having its anniversary event on March 4, 2023 . The event will be open to the public 
from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. From 10 a.m. - 11 a.m., there will be a presentation for the Board 
and District staff only. 

XIII. SET TIME AND DATE FOR NEXT MEETING: Monday, December 5, 2022 at 5:30 p.m. 

XIV. ADJOURN MEETING: The Chair adjourned the meeting at 6:45 p.m. 

~ Nakaoka 
rrector of Planning & Maintenance 
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